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times again and the boys are delighted to qui

the yard - to his “friend” Philip and to everyt

situation where others are carrying the great

We have had visitors just crowding ii

chickens, a goose, boxes of apples and pears

where we had the pigeons we now have a ch

stand. They will last another month or so I e

we have really had no winter for the whole y

You will soon be finishing the term a

summer. If only you get that Psychology ck

part of the summer at least - but by no mean

way.

I wrote you from a burdened heart al

you have met your responsibility and that th<

reports of you and I rejoice in them but the
j

good reports and the good work done be vit

grieve all your friends.

Dr. Roberts had a letter from a classi

wrote of you and your good address there,

your life one of great usefulness that I most

greatest fault and the rectifying of it.

Howard is off with a party today (Ec

his bike with the Reiner twins to catch up w
cleaning up the compound - riding the tricyc

I see by Madison papers that Bruce <

Sam is to become a Tenderfoot this summer

August.

College & Academy seem to be doir

300 applied for exam for entrance to first ye

be from under the strain of the last ten years

PYES is booming - over a hundred s



ite often even tho but short notes.

very sick - but word from Kobe is encouraging. We hope

ne although there seems to be little hope of recovery or at

^re three days before they left for America - a nurse and a

A^ay to U S.A.

1 all relations and may your influence tell more & more in

As ever lovingly,

Father
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STEWARDSHIP DEPARTMENT

Directors:
DAVID McCONAUGHY
GUY L. MORRILL

Rev* Samuel Moffa't't, D* D*>

Pyeng Yang, Korea.

My dear Dr- Moffett:

perhaps you think I

hrochure/hut enclosed is the eviden

both working still.

I have been back at

found things piled up through whicl

I have the happiest memories of my

davs spent in your field. I had e

the Board of Foreign Missions. Ik

as to the wisdom of the pioneers ix

New Testament lines. Yovi have mac

than you could possibly have forest

being laid

.

VJith warmest regard:

and all the circle in *“yeng Yang, !
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yaw knov;, tliore are many problems and
caused by the economic and social

nng and the Holy Spirit is working with

itvite, which annually runs two terms of

Lis year attained something tov/ard v/hich

t only Korean representation on the

te financial aid from each of our three
if the Church in general in Bible study is

tportunity for intensive study this winter,

is now a Helper in a mountain territory,
lis small churches to attend the Institute,
tiny groiip where there are only five
lersonal work and prayer, as v/ell as Bible
students. One nighi; a week they had

. Chapel, where they went out into the

terally" compelled men to come in" to

s agency many hundreds of men and vromen

.uring the first six months of its

:d their intention of becoming followers

istitute Committee al^so reports a splendid

Lsses are held annually in the city, for

ihese one class of two weeks duration was

)men and girls, who slept in every available

'elays
,
put up with all sox'ts of privations

iGluding the Bible Institute proper, these

Led 1,540 women, v/ho studied from one to ten

-tant of the classes is that for Volunteer
!;omcn were thoroughly prepared for holding

)ry diiring the winter. These country
each, and last winter reached 9,077 women

y the hundreds who were unable to study

id therefore were not enrolled. During
preaching is a regular part of the program

Df the country women brought many hundreds

rch. In some places as many as fifty or

ion during the one week. Of these some

ao doubt that many hundreds have been
at we have much — not to boast of ,

God
over and much for which to thank Him?






